A Word Of Thanks
The Alumni Committee received
this very nice and thoughtful
card from two of our married
exes who attended homecoming.
Reprinted below is their word of
appreciation.
Valerie Harris(‘82), Sherri Baker (‘81), and
Debi Harris (‘81) at Friday evening mixer.

Old PHS high school gym
now used for storage.

“Thank you, dear friends, - you’ve
made another Homecoming a
great big family hug, diversity
included! We always look forward
to the reunions, the sharing under
the umbrella of friendships, and
good wishes from all the places
from wherever our old friends
are sent.
Through the years our treasures
grow richer because you make the
efforts to gather us once again for
the PHS party. Thank you for all
the smiles you’ve brought to our
faces, the kindness you’ve brought
to our lives, and all the warmth
you’ve brought to our hearts.
May your blessings be multiplied
because you share so much with so
many of us. Always our thanks.”
Juanita Burks Moulton (‘55)
and Bud Moulton (‘51)
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Be sure and mark down on your
2008 calendar the dates July 11-12
for our HC next summer at which
we will recognize and honor all
our musicians who exhibited any
trace of ability to sing in the choir
or play a musical instrument in the
band. (We suppose that playing
the triangle or the tamberine for
Mrs. Bisbee would qualify one
as a musician, too). The Class of
‘48 has joined the ranks of those
two or three classes preceding it in

planning to hold a 60-Year Reunion
in July, 2008. Jo Ann Hubbard
Kuhrt and Vera Sledge Plunk
will be spearheading that effort. It
is also anticipated that the Classes
of ‘58, ‘63, ‘68, ‘73, ‘78, and ‘83
will be planning special reunions
for that weekend. The ‘58 Class has
already had its first planning session
at HC for their upcoming 50th,
taking to heart the obligation of
the traditional passing of the “50th
clock” at the Saturday morning
program.
At the time of the printing of this
letter, the committee hasn’t decided

yet who all we will be honoring in
July, 2009. It’s not like that we’re
about at the bottom of barrel
trying to figure out what group to
honor next... d-u-h. Who knows,
we may decide to honor all those
that flunked at least one grade,
or maybe we could recognize all
those who bared their bottom and
bore the brunt of JIK’s and Miss
McGee’s paddles :). Wonder how
many ladies that elite group might
catch? Some posterior names are
recorded for posterity on Mr.
Kimmin’s paddles.
PAC (Phillips Alumni Committee)
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It keeps on gettin’ gooder and better!
There were lots of old familiar faces,
parties, food, laughter, and renewed
acquaintances - all that made up an
unforgettable Homecoming weekend.
Lots went on Friday evening - the
Class of ‘57 had their function at
Graced Land East Center, the Class
of ‘62 ate at good ole Sutphen’s
BBQ, the Class of ‘67 met at the
Phillips Country Club, the Class of
‘72 got together at Steve William’s
(‘72) home, and the Classes of
‘81/’82 partied at the new Wildcat
Bowling Alley complex. For all the
other exes who didn’t have special
class reunions, there was the mixer at
Fairlanes Baptist Church gymnasium
that went over really well. All the
motels in Borger were full, some
exes having to stay at out-of-town
accommodations. If you were not
here - no matter how trite it may
sound - we can’t over-emphasize that
you missed a truly great fun-time!!
As was the case again, there were
lots of faces that hadn’t been seen in
a long time, especially from the ‘57
honor class. There were four exes
recognized at the Saturday morning
program, at least we’re aware of, who
came for the very first time since they
were in high school... Buzzy Smith
(‘57), Jimmie Garrett (‘57), Myrna
Wilder Browning (‘57), and Arthur
Monk (‘56). This year’s featured 50year reunion bunch was the Class of
‘57 who had 46 members present
(see below)... fantastic! Jack Plummer
(‘57) of Odessa was the winner of the

special Blackhawk blanket drawing,
awarded to someone attending their
Big 5 0. The ‘57 Class had to be really
worn out after a sensational weekend!
Besides the regularly scheduled
activities at HC, that class had a
dinner and mixer at Graced Land East
Center (4 miles east of Borger), took
a bus tour of the old town site and the
schools, and stayed up at all hours,
beginning early Thursday, visiting
with each other and with plenty of
exes from other classes on hand in
the lobby of the Americinn motel.
The weekend was a culmination of
carefully and thoroughly planned
activities that began a year ago,
the grand finale coming up in midSeptember with a Carribean cruise,
much like the two previous cruises
hosted by the Classes of ‘55 and ‘56,
respectively.
Some of the other awards that
were meted out to other exes were:
winner of the Blackhawk blanket,
awarded to a dues-paying ex, was
someone drawn who had already
won a blanket just only a few years
back, so the consensus was to award
it instead to Mike Webb (‘64), our
president, who did not have to have
his arm twisted one bit to accept it.
The 13th annual “Hawk of the Year”
award went to Ray Robbins (‘62),
who has organized his ‘62 Class
reunions for the past several times and
has been the very generous, leading
donor in recent years for the Phillips
Alumni Association’s endowment
continued on next page

Anniversary…continued

scholarships... and, by no means,
not just to his dad’s fund. It
was decided that, for a change,
the award needed to go out to
some ex outside of the Alumni
Committee who has demonstrated
his invaluable support to the
Association. Carolyn Stevens
Alexander (‘36) , at what must
be close to age 89, was recognized
as being the only ex present from
the first senior Class of 1936... four
years in a row now! Marcel Poulain
(‘37) was the lone attendee from
the ‘37 Class, as well as Clyde
Edwards (‘38) from the ‘38
Class, and Doyle Hughes (‘39)
of the ‘39 Class. Of course, all
the classes having special reunions
(‘57, ‘62, ‘67, ‘72, and ‘81/’82),
and all former teachers were asked to
stand and be recognized. It was sure
good to see former exes/coaches
Lenard “Burr” Henderson (‘47),

Another Elvis
Sighting
I know that this is just
what you wanted to
hear, but I’m afraid
to have to say it’s so.
Elvis showed up again,
sequins and all, at the
Hospitality Room of
the Americinn Friday
after hours to do his
thing - crooning and
swooning little ole

Coaches Dick Jackson (‘45) and
Joe Means (‘46) at
Saturday morning program.
Dick Jackson (‘45), and Joe Means
(‘46) at HC!
Also recognized were the all the
featured Sanford/Fritch exes who

lady exes, pausing
occasionally to pose for
picture cameras with
various gals captivated
by his old favorite
tunes. When the dark
sunglasses came off, it
was none other than
Carl Laughery (‘62)
who is well known in
Borger for doing his
Elvis impersonation.
He really has Elvis’
voice and mannerisms

Third Cruise’s A
Charm!
This coming September 17, some
50 plus exes and spouses of the ‘57
Class (among other exes) are getting
together for an another one of
those unforgettable experiences!...
a Carribean cruise. Several are
repeaters from the 2005 and 2006
cruises (they MUST be having a
great time!). At the time this letter

down very well, but
not Elvis’ moves...
understandably so
considering that Carl
is 63 these days. Carl,
like many of the rest
of us, either can’t
physically swing those
hips and knees, or can’t
risk trying. Everyone
there was thoroughly
entertained, well
wor th the price of
admission.

went to print there luckily weren’t
any hurricanes in the forecast for
the Carribean - for at least the first
half of the cruise.

rode the bus to/from PHS. Cash
award prizes were, based on a
drawing, presented to Willard
Beaver (‘50) - $100, Frank
Willmon (‘57) - $75, and Vernon
Friday (‘57) - $50. There were no
takers on sharing any funny stories
about riding the Sanford/Fritch
bus.
The welcome speech, was given by
the new WTHS superintendent,
Bill Wiggins, who commended the
PHS exes on our rich tradition and
illustrious past. The main speaker
was ex-student H. F. Ritchie
(‘57), who is known for his quick
wit and country humor as well as
for his singing talents. Toward the
end of the program, the traditional
‘50-year reunion clock was passed
down to Milton Hoff (‘58) and
Bobby Wilson (‘58), signifying time
is ticking away and that a class can’t
start too soon on organizing the big
5 0.

Golf Tournament Results
We had a really cool tournament - literally!
This year we were blessed with an unusual
July cool front, when coupled with
the 9:00 am starting time, produced
temperatures in the low 70’s at tee-off
time, instead of the typical sizzling near100 degrees. It was another great, close
golf scramble. A near-full contingent of
84 golfers participated this year. This
year a low team score of 52 won the
Golf Scramble. Members of the winning
foursome were Bud Moulton (‘5l), Pam
Moulton (‘73), Ricky Lyles (‘79), and
William Lyles (son). Each player received
$50 in golf merchandise of their choosing.
The second place team, only one stroke
back, was Mike Griffin (‘57), Joe Hayes
(‘65), Judge Perry (‘56), and Randy
Dixon (Phillips spouse). All the fun,
fellowship, and exercise was topped off
with pizza, this time after everyone played
through...with only one pizza left over good planning! The Tourney was able to
donate $600 to the Alumni scholarship
funds from the proceeds left over from the
sponsorship donations and player fees.

Heritage Center Upgrades/Donations for 2007
Rhonda Yoder, granddaughter – $20 donated in honor of her grandfather Clytee Armstrong (‘43)
Kevin McClellan (‘69) – Blackhawk football shirt used when traveling to out-of-town games
Judge Perry (‘56) – Handcrafted bookcase for Mr. Kimmins’ set of PHS annuals
Roy Talley (‘47 spouse) – PHS Class of ‘47 placard used at 50th Anniversary of PHS 1986 Homecoming
Marvin Demings (‘59) – Classes of ‘37 and ‘38 Kids Day group pictures
Jerryl Dine Low (‘60) – Blackhawk bobblehead football doll
Mike Kimmins (‘66) – Blackhawk bobblehead basketball doll
Margie Weaver (‘50) & Sherry Bugg (‘72) – Mildred McGee’s Blackhawk blanket (kept on piano in music room)
Cory Lynch (‘89 - WTHS) – Blackhawk travel bag and sideline athletic jacket from sophomore year
Fred Banes (‘65) – Handcrafted Blackhawk ballpoint pen made from stadium bleachers
Rinky Chivers (‘56) – CD made from Allen Greer’s old 45-rpm gospel record
Class of 1957 – 50-year class reunion pictorial directory
Martha Kirkpatrick (‘62) – Set of “Hawk Talk” newspapers from 1961 - 1962

Endowment Scholarship Donors ($25 and Over)
Class of ‘56
2007 Cruise Members
Class of ‘57
Class of ‘67
Jill Wendel Mandel (‘69)
Tony Vaughn (‘48)
David Watkins (‘77)
Tom Means (‘48)
Billy Ward (‘59)
Terry Adkins (‘63)
Robert Stiles (‘61)
Larry Riggins (‘56)
Clifford Rhodes (‘36)
Joey Sutphen (‘58)
Robin Barbee Laird (‘75)
Marvin Morris (‘59)
Joe Means (‘46)
Melba Torbett Gunn (‘49)
Butch Rawlins (‘53)
A. L. Henderson (‘43)
Delton Waits (‘62)
Jerry Brown (‘62)
Tommy Moore (‘50)
Rick Kimmins (‘65)
Ray Robbins (‘62)
Doris Eklund Calder (‘57)

Don Rash (‘54)
Dwain Winton (‘54)
Mike Kimmins (‘66)
Frank Strech (‘48)
Charles Ray (‘63)
Cozell Foster (‘43)
Bill Berry (‘59)
Lee Kness (‘58)
Lynn Harris (‘61)
Janice Dixon Wise (‘58)
Joyce Sweeny Nash (‘55)
Carol Davis Arce (‘72)
Helen Morgan Owens (‘50)
Patti Robie Snider (‘71)
Mary Goldsmith (‘61)
Clytee Armstrong (‘43)
Anita Flinn Cross (‘62)
Phillip Sweeney (‘45)
Tutor Cook Tanner (‘56)
Sam Gaines (‘57)
Janet Milam (‘60)
Harmon Stewart (‘42)
Sylvia Brown Smyth (‘67)
Carolyn Dixon Sims (‘57)
Richard Kelly (‘58) in memory
of Ted Jolly (‘57)

Paul Meek (‘48)
Joe & Karla Caviness Hayes (‘65)
Ken Barr (‘67)
Betty Blackman Miser (‘56)
Sam Holloman (‘46)
Dorothy LeFevre Fritchie (‘58)
Diane Hampton Dunn (‘56)
Bernice Franklin Jones (‘53)
Harold & Cathy Blanton Wilson (‘68)
Jimmie (‘57) & Janelle Tucker Dean (‘58)
Joan Chandler Peiffer (‘65)
Barbara Vaden Roach (‘55)
Gary & Rosemary Rigdon Winters (‘63)
Jo Carol Hickox Kimery (‘61)
Charlotte O’Neill Needham (‘60)
Ben, Bill, & Jim Heckathorn (‘50, ‘54s)
Jeanie Doffer Collins (‘49)
Linda Updike Graham (‘57)
Doug (‘65) & Barbara Barbee
Tomlinson (‘67)
Marie Moffitt Patterson (‘47)
Helen Kale Kerschner (‘61)
Joe(‘49) & Nancy Board Newman (‘51)
La Verne Millsap Chandler (‘43)
Jan Railsback (‘67)

Golf Tournament Players
Garnetta (‘42), Terry (‘67), & Kim Roediger Passantino (‘81) in memory of Dennis Roediger (‘61)
Anonymous donor who wishes to be known only as a “Friend of the Class of ‘57”

Phillips Heritage Center Donors
($25 and Over)
Lou Ann Winegar
Donnie Gaines (‘58)
Harmon Stewart (‘42)
Kelly Cooke (‘69)
Richard Arnold (‘48)

Juanita Wilson (‘52)
Barbara Klepper Kelly (‘65)
Jimmie (‘57) & Janelle Tucker Dean (‘58)
Ruth Spearman Hustace (‘45)

Specified Use Donor
Martha Kirkpatrick Smith (‘62) Money for phillipsblackhawks.com
web site biannual rental charge

Phillips Graduate
Remembers the Past
On HC weekend, Kenneth Cook
(‘41) came to attend his 66th Reunion.
He said that the favorite part of coming
back, other than seeing old classmates,
is seeing how that everything has
changed - for the better or
worse. He claims to seen a
lot in his lifetime. His first
memories as a small child
are of his one-room house
on Bunkhouse Street which
had only tents for walls. He
recalls getting the nickname
“Little Cookie” because of
his size.
Growing up, he was too
small to play any sports,
so he started working at
an early age. His first job
was working weekends as
a sacker and stock boy for
Furrs Food Store in Borger.
He worked there for 8 years,
and during that time Ace
Borger (town’s founder) was
murdered at the post office. He recalls,
“I was inside sacking groceries when I
heard gunshots. We ran outside and
saw that Mr. Borger had been shot.”
He also witnessed the day 30 Texas
Rangers came into town to clean it up
from all the gambling and prostitution

that was rife. He also worked 5 years
as a paper boy for the News Herald.
With 128 customers in Phillips, he
earned $.50 a week. Throughout
his school years in Phillips he had a
stuttering problem, but with the help
of his high school English teacher and
learning to quote poetry, (she told
him that he wouldn’t be allowed to

was drafted into the military to fight
in WW II. He fought on the front
lines in France, Belgium, Holland, and
Germany, where he came face to face
with Russian forces who he says were
very dirty people. In 1951 he became
a airplane pilot, bought his first plane,
and flies regularly to this very day.
He flies from his home in Winters,
Texas to California to visit
family.
Besides his passion for
flying, his other main
hobby is water skiing. He
and his wife of 61 years take
regular ski trips, and he has
taught his grandchildren
and great-grandchildren
also to water ski. Today at

Kenneth Cook (‘41) displays a Nazi flag
that he took from the grave of a
German soldier during WW II.

graduate if his stuttering problem did
not improve - now that’s incentive!).
Anyhow his speech did get better! To
this day. He can still recite the poem,
“Trees” by Joyce Kilmer, which used
to take him 30 minutes when he
first memorized it. After high school
graduation and a brief stay at OU, he

Deceased Exes Over
Past Year

Who’s Who List of Class
Reunion Attendees
CLASS of ‘57 (50-Year Reunion - 46 attendees)
Martha Bailey
Janelle Brame
Bob Bybee
Dorene Drake
Vernon Warren Friday
Darlene Gentzel
Mike Griffin
Phyllis Johnson
Jimmy Pierce
Gordon Richardson
Kenneth Sewell Reno
Buzzy Smith
Butch Sparks
Gloria “Susie” Wallace
Joe Williamson
Wilma Bergen

Marvin Bryant
Jimmie Dean
Doris Eklund
Sam Gaines
Judy Goldsmith
Barbara Groves
Ned Jolly
Jack Plummer
H. F. Ritchie
Dick Shannon
Ralph Smith
Linda Updike
Judy White
Frank Willmon
Jim Berry
Jimmie Burris

Carolyn Dixon
Rosalie Fondren
Jimmie Garrett
Celia Gomillion
Larry Hicks
Royce Phares
Sandra Reeves
Derrell Sargent
Bill Smith
Anita Sparks
Sue Vinyard
Myrna Wilder
Mary Paschal
Dale Rhyne

age 83, Kenneth works for a septic
company where he installs such type of
systems, and has for the last 40 years.
He is not entertaining any plans for
retirement.

Evelyn Hubbard Scholarship Fund
Now Fully Funded
Amazing... simply amazing!! Since the Evelyn Hubbard Scholarship was approved to be upgraded to an endowment
type fund only a year ago, through the many generous contributions that have come in mainly since March, it now
is a fully endowed scholarship (fund reached $10,000 in July). It will start furnishing a $500 per semester (based on
current interest yields) scholarship at FPU like the other Ray Robbins and J.I Kimmins Scholarships. We on the Alumni
Committee thought it realistically wouldn’t become fully endowed until this time next year in 2008. Thank you very
much for your generosity... you may think you weren’t donating all that much, but combined with others’ donations,
it didn’t take long for it to all add up. Funding these scholarships is the best thing that we can do to (1) help another
needy high school grad out and (2) to perpetuate the memory of PHS and its administrators and teachers. We now
provide FPC with five endowment scholarships and have become FPC’s leading benefactor, surpassing Conoco-Phillips
Petroleum Company this last July. If you think we on the committee are pleasantly surprised at the current level of
supplied scholarships, you ought to hear the president of FPC and other FPC administrators, who are flabbergasted
and pleased as punch at what the PHS Alumni Association has donated in the short span of 3 to 4 years.

Veldon Braymer (‘44-stroke)
Ruth Hansard (‘46-?)
Luella Ivey (‘36-heart attack)
Bill Shipley (‘59-heart attack)
Joel Villa (‘61-?)
Mary Beene (‘47-Alzheimers)
Lodema Armstrong (‘46-heart
blood clot)
Valery Rash (‘74-?)
Louise Pope (‘44-?)
Bob Estep (‘39-?)
Ernest Gouge (‘50-?)
Hank Boykin (‘65-lukemia)
Donna McSpadden (‘42-?)
J. C. Robertson (‘44-?)
Jimmy Bickers (‘50-diabetes/heart)
Edwin Stewart (‘57-kidney failure)
Jo Ann Baltzer(‘57-diabetes)
Carol Malicoat (‘61-lung
complications)
Marguerite Salot (‘38-ovarian
cancer)
Bill Fisher (‘36-heart attack)
Bobby Plumlee (‘56-cancer/heart
attack)
Ruth Swisher (‘39-?)
Ted Jolly (‘57-prostate cancer)
Clark Hutchinson (‘60-cancer)
Bonnie Daniell (‘61-cancer)
Peggy Landers (‘49-natural causes)
Patsy Jones (‘55-cancer)
Jean Ellen Ruoho (‘61-bone cancer)
Clinton Williams (‘45-post-surgery
infection)

PHS
Class of ‘62 (45-Year Reunion - 16 attendees)
Johnny Achord
Bert Brown
Willine Gibbons
Martha Kirkpatrick
Pete Perry
Carol Stidham

Linda Boykin
Anita Flinn
Marjo Hettick
Carl Laughery
Robert Richardson

Billy Don Briscoe
Joana Garner
Harvey Hilbert
Linda Lookadoo
Ray Robbins
continued on next page…

Deceased Teachers
Over Past Year
Wilma Weston
Audie Nicholson
Lera Rash
James “Jocko” Harris
E.T. Evans
Florence Adams
Pauline Smith

Who’s Who List of Class Reunion Attendees
continued from previous page

Class of ‘67 40-Year Reunion Group.
Back row left to right: Danny Kindy, Linda
Culver, Joe Hefner, Paulette Chance, Larry Joe Reed, Gary
Wendel, Jan Railsback, Zane Reeves, Haroletta Hertel.
Front row left to right: Carol Crockett, Sylvia Brown,
Karon McDowell, Iris Morgan, Larry Duane Reed,
Tom Gillum, Brian Hensley

Class of ‘67 (40-Year Reunion - 22 attendees)
Sylvia Brown
Carol Crockett
Pat Elmore
Joe Hefner
Danny Kindy
Iris Morgan
Larry Joe Reed
Calvin Yeary

Paulette Chance
Linda Culver
Tom Gillum
Brian Hensley
Sally Lane
Jan Railsback
Zane Reeves

Cathy Cooke
Alan Drennan
James Gray
Haroletta Hertel
Karon McDowell
Larry Duane Reed
Gary Wendel

Class of ‘72 (35-Year Reunion - 15 attendees)
Kristi Brown
Larry Defries
Mark Keller
Chris McCollum
Bill Waldrop

Sherry Bugg
Connie Farley
Amy Kindle
Jerry Riggle
Lee Watson

Mahana Burgess
Glenn Johnston
Brenda Mahan
Roy Selby
Steve Williams

Class of ‘81 & ‘82 (25-Year Reunion - 16 attendees)
Denise Washer
Debi Harris
Cherl Trumbly
Christi Gipson
Tammie BIankenship
Perry Holland

Debbie Braymer
Valerie Harris
Robert Williams
Kelly Leewright
Todd Lemon

Kim Trumbly
Sue Thomas
Terry Moon
Sherri Baker
Terri Jett

Another Blackhawk
Hall of Fame Inductee!
Be sure to put November 11, 2007,
on your calenders and tune in on TV
because Jill Rankin Schneider (‘76)
is going to be at the North Carolina
Women’s Basketball Classic when
she and 5 other former outstanding
lady players are to be introduced on
TV at halftime as chosen inductees
in the Women’s Basketball Hall of
Fame. The actual induction ceremony
will take place on the weekend of
June 13-14, 2008, in Knoxville,
Tennessee. This, of course, is a
tremendous honor for Jill, and her
family members are very excited about
attending, to say the least. Her former
high school basketball coach, Bill
Clemmons of Fritch, is also planning
to attend the November event. Jill
presently is the girls head basketball
coach at Monterrey High School in
Lubbock.

Putting Around
With Arnie
Kenny Hunt (‘62) didn’t get to
attend HC and his 45th reunion. He
was invited to play golf with Arnold
Palmer in Pennsylvania, held Monday
following HC weekend in a golf
tournament, by virtue of his being
the president of a golf association in
Austin. But it isn’t like Kenny hasn’t
met Arnold before. Back in May,
1962, when his class was taking the
annual senior trip to Colorado, both
he and Ray Robbins Jr (‘62) decided
that they would skip out on the senior
trip, and instead they went to Dallas
to see Arnold play in the Byron
Nelson Golf Classic, at which they
became two more aficionados (check
out that $10 word from Miss Boyd’s
vocabulary list) of “Arnie’s army”
following him from hole to hole. The
two became acquainted with Arnold
well enough that weekend that
they later sent Arnold a graduation
announcement invitation and received
responses back.

Memories From the Gridiron
The following is an excerpt from a Borger News Herald article
written last June by Woody Morgan who played football on one of
the Fritch Eagles’ early teams in the mid-60’s. He reflects back on
the 1966 Phillips game, freely quoting one of his former teammate’s
recollections also.
“The S-F Eagles fielded its first team in 1963, and in 1966 we were
scheduled to play the Blackhawks. And I in my wisdom thought we
had a chance to beat them - even if they had Mark Hatley. [You
might say that I was an optimist]. Our coaches didn’t have to tell
us about Mark. We knew from the streets just how “bad” he was,
and how good the Blackhawks were!
Let my old teammate Claude Reid now pick it up: They [the Hawks]
were running an off-tackle play that started out being a sweep, but
I penetrated too far in and the back cut inside of me. Anyway Mark
was the leading blocker, and I got a shivering blow to the Adams
Apple and couldn’t breathe for two minutes it seemed like, and I
know for sure, couldn’t swallow for a couple of hours. That is typical
of the memories of that night. Every time they touched the ball,
Ned Jolly (‘57) standing outside the
they scored. Their punter was the most bored player on the field.
door of his mother’s, Lillie Jolly,
On the other side, I had my hands full trying to keep them from
old second grade classroom.
getting outside without having much success. I think it was “him”
because I was experiencing a little double vision, but all I saw was
a flurry of bodies banging and scuffling for the fumbled ball which
my teammate Jerrod Whelply managed to recover. It was our only
break in the game. But it went for naught - just like every thing else we tried.
I would really like to thank our coaches because if they had told us how really good that Phillips team was, we wouldn’t
have been really so shocked at the final score: Phillips 80, Sanford-Fritch 0. I don’t know how many td’s Mark
scored during his career at Phillips, but still 40 years later he’s still alive in so many people’s minds.”
Incidentally, there was one other game played some 10 or 11 years earlier in Chesty Walker...then Blackhawk... Stadium
that ended up with the same identical score: Phillips 80, Mangum 0. Other than the score, the pre-game attitude
of the Hawks’ opponents was a complete contrast. Mangum then, was a highly touted team in its classification in
Oklahoma and had never heard much about Phillips, Texas. When their bus rode into Phillips and their boys saw
how little there was to “Main Street, Phillips”, it is reported that they thought that they were going to have a field
day (in today’s refined vernacular, “kick some butts”) with this podunk refinery town team. Instead of Mark Hatley
& Company, it was the likes of Jakie Webb, Jimmy Gray, Tubby Wilder, Norm Kendrick, Eugene Packabush,
Ralph Smith, Ned and Ted Jolly, etc. The whole team was “bad” to the bone.

Phillips Ex Starts New
On-line Hutchinson
County Newspaper
The first online-only
newspaper in the county, www.
hutchinsoncountyhighlights.com
is the newest aspect in local news
media. Combining technology with
good old-fashioned journalism, three
retired veteran journalists have decided
to mix their longtime media skills to
bring you Hutchinson County news.

Nancy Young, Judy Lemons Allen
(‘73) and her husband Don Allen, all
local people, each have over 30 years
experience in the news media business
and have launched the first onlineonly news media outlet in Hutchinson
County. Judy began as “proof runner”
for Borger News Herald in the mid
70s. She also worked in the editorial
and bookkeeping departments for
that publication as well as serving as
ad sales rep and Advertising Manager.
She was named publisher in 2000 and
held that position until her retirement

in April of 2004.
Hutchinson County Highlights will
keep you informed on the people,
events, businesses, youth, sports,
obits, and more in our county. Judy
states, “There is no costly subscription
to buy. We’re free and on your
computer 24/7, at home, at work,
or on the road. You can always
keep in touch with what is going
on in the county.” Incidentally, you
may view photos taken at the PHS
Homecoming by clicking on “Photo
Gallery”. Check it out!

